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E OFFICERS ANO SOLDIERSI*.

IN ATHENS ON HEM TRENCHES HAVE ALL DONE HR DUTY
Last Message Received From Gallant 

Commander of Fort Vaux, Conclud
ed With Words “Vive La France”— 
Story of a Heroic Defence.

Band of 400 Ruffians Hooted Artillery Fire of British so
Effective Huns Could 

Not Entrench.
14,000 Men Taken To-day With 100 Officers—London Hears 

Czernowitz Has Been Taken —Great Heavy Guns are 
Used by Russian «Troops Supplied by Japanese—Bul
garia Withdraws Troops From Saloniki to Rouman
ian Frontier.

and Howled at the
Entente.

POLICE LET CANADIANS
CHEERED HEARTILY

*>*

THEM ALONE
and utilizing the ruins in the interior. 
In windows and between the ruins 
of the shattered walls machine guns 
were installed and barricades erected 
at all corners. All about the outer 
works the bodies of Germans were 
thick.

“The combat continued under ex
traordinary conditions.- The Ger
mans conceived the idea of filling 
baskets with grenades. Thesç 1 
let down by cords from window 
buildings dominating r the French 
positions and exploded on top of the 
defenders. The garrison fought on, 
but human force was reaching the lim. 
it of endurance. On the morning of 
the sixth, stretcher-bearer Vanier led 
a number of wounded who did not 
want to be captured, through an air 
hole, whence they escaped. Others 
crawled toward the French line 
through the piles of corpses and 
heaps of debris. Later aviators ob
served great columns of smoke and 
an explosion. On the seventh the 
Germans announced the capture of th* 
fort. In reality they captured only 

out men among uninhabited

By Special Wire Kb the Courier.

Budget Presented in Greek 
House Shows Nothing 

But Deficits.

Paris, June 14—The last message 
received from Major Reynal, com
mander of Fort Vaux, before the fort- 

fell into the hands of the Ger- 
made public

By Special Wire le the Courier.

London, June 16—(New York Sun 
cable)—The correspondents of the 
London newspapers at British head
quarters in France send details of the 

VoXn TuV’re-ThY Times pub- «capture by the Canadians on June 

lishes an klleged uncensored dispatch 13 of part of the ground lost on June 
describing the rioting in Athens last 1. The attack was delivered , at 2 
Monday night. o'clock in the morning after many

“Scenes of disorder occurred in hours of steady rain, which' had made 
various parts of th« town " says the „d s0<Men. The new# divis-
dispatch. "The centre of disorder was 8 uu " • „ „
a band of 400 ruffians composed part- mnal commander, successor to Gen. 
ly of secret police, and escorted by Mercer, who was reported missing 
50 unifdrmed police. This gfoup vis- af,ter the German attack deferred as- 
ited the residence of the French min- sumjn„ the command so that' he could 
Tster and the neighborhood of the * .. -‘
British legation and liooted and how- h ® d «iiji .
led; and hooted at the Entente and The British artillery, directed a
insulted the representataives of" the severe.barrage Are against thé’> en- 
alljes An employe of the British le- OTyv support trenches, while feint 
gation was attacked by the.mob, but atUck were made on bolh sides Qf 
escaped unhurt. th, rea, advance

“The chief of police drove through Ag tbe advance progressed it be- 
the streets while the demonstration came evident tkat the British artil- 
was on, but made no e“ort to inter- jer ftre. since " the ground had been 
fere. At a military fete the same even- logt had been even more effective 
ing, members of the secret police were than had been hoped and the Ger- 
posted in an impertinent manner mans had quite failed to consolidate 
around the seats of the members of tbe ground in their usual thorough 
the British legation ” fashion. Only two machine guns

The Times declares that the Athens were mounted in the area covered by 
authorities are openly hostile to the tbe present attack.
Entente, and are doing everything in The Canadians re-took;tre«ptipfter 
their power to interfere iwith and trench, the resistance varying greatly 
annoy the representatives of the En- Rt deferent points; They ^cheered 
tente. lustily when they found" that' tile vér

in presenting the. budget to the mans had not discovered a quantity 
chamber of deputies to-day, D. SG 0f supplies and amwpitiq* the Cana- 
Rhaljis, minister of finance, reported dians had left behind. ’* ‘ 
a déficit in 1915 of 188,765,776 dr'ach- The correspondents mtinitf $.flhdt it

London, ,-n. j. « W »*£&&&£ Wj-< - - "K 4jSS «5
capture of ■ Czernowitz reached Lon- tnan arm.es m the east 1lave shatier- cessfuljy to -cover Lemberg sixty % £ g* pteaehted. It trenches have been battered beyond
don early to-day Dispatches of the ed'all dreams of an advance toward mlleg m their rear. But tjhe Petrograd . f\ i« oco-noo drachm» The recognition deep digemeis imposai-

jsftiSSSSC 3* srterarx s&s kjasiag. esm&sl i&rsta existe*
3S>.‘:*?h HfesvfHESESSSS"»**
SEæEBE E”™ALY

SxKnft? 'dshi - - ' Pari?, 2.30 p.m.):—A heavy
2MSNÎ8S8SR&»'th. MB.h. ■>-«■»M5.ih«rfi.Bn, .«id ,h. b. Km-*■» »- ,, 6iots shock was reported at

Ago. “a ‘brsak 30 miles wide .* 8.2® o^ck thid morning at

According/feo-The Times, the The Petftigrad despatches m th* constantly at work, whi^e Russian Disturbances at Rotterdam: by dè- Foril, a town of CÇntfâl Italy

sts 5çrç“^fas æ?ss.t.« «us wsràis aters?haïin* • o! *>•- 
-h5, v r£ ss^xtrssxsz 00“:a"dat Rim,m' Ltown.surrender of AUstnan troops m breach, it is stated, now has a front carts and household goods ready for and the police cleared the streets by With the Same number of

kowma had been of such a whoiesa ^ miles and is steadily mcreas- an immediate move should the Rus- charging the crowds.
character that thestrength °f the de ^ Qpening thus made the si gucceed in breaking our lines of 8 "8
fenders of Czernow.tz had been tot. ^ advanced for a d*tance defenge
1 ou sly weakened- >uch o me «. q{ forty miles and are steadily draw-
trian forces as have been able to nearer Kovel in two directions.cape, Thé Timbs« adds are now fov. ^ 0==^^», arc based in Pe-

Outlmmg the effects of the Russ- Kiev railway and the Pripet marshes 
ian victories of the past fortnight The will be outflanked.
Times says: - „ . LEMBERG NEXT.

“The reaf; " Tti Gaiicia, the Austins are^fighj-

1 ess
mans a week ago 
here to-day. The message read:

“We are reaching the limit. Om- 
and soldiers have all done their 

duty. Vive la France.’*
Since the beginning of the real at

tack on the fort in March the Ger
mans fired no less than 8,000 projec- 
iies daily and in the last days before 
its fall this number was greatly in
creased, according to details of tne 
fighting given out officially to-day. 

An eye-witness is quoted as saying : 
“What the infantry was powerless 

tc realize was accomplished by artil
lery. For a long time there -was only 

outlet at the fort which could be 
a subterranean

By Special Wire to the Courier.
PETROGRAD, June 16.—(via London, 4.40 p.m.).—The capture of an 

additional 100 officers and 14,000 men was announced to-day by the war office. 
The Russian successes in the offensive along the southern front are continu
ing, the statement declares.

was

I- àccrs were 
s of

I

ARRESTED SOME HOSTAGES
Details of the reported evacuation of Czernowitz by the Austrians are 

given in a despatch from Bukowina by way of Bucharest, received by the 
semi-official Petrograd news agency.

The despatch says that before abandoning the city the Austrian author
ities arrested a number of persons, who were forced to accompany the retreat
ing troops. The railway rolling stock was sent to Ilskani and the tracks about 
the city were destroyed. Trainloads of wounded were ^despatched to Dorna- 
vatra, 77 miles southwest of Czernowitz. <_ ..............................

. " BULGARIANS GETTING ANXIOUS
ATHENS, June 16.—(via London).—It was reported in Athens to-day 

that the Bulgarians were withdrawing the majority of their forces from Sal
oniki tq the Roumanian frontier.

I

one
utilized. This was
passage to the northwest, access, to 
which later became impossible, inen 
followed the cutting of communica-

"Thc men suffered greatly from 
lack of water, but held out, occupying

worn 
ruins.”

It CORNELIUSEl v:

SOLIDLY FOR 5
After Austro-German and Bulgarian troops in December last had clear

ed Serbia of Serbian and Entente allied soldiers, Bulgaria concentrated a .great 
part of her army along the Greek frontier. Here the Bulgarians were faced 
by the large force composed of the French, British and Serbian troops which 
had been landed and organized at Saloniki.

Lieut. Harris Walsh Hurt in 
Arm—Sapper Hprsneti anth 

t Fie. Wéller iir List.

i

i
H - I

Preparation on Land and 
-Sea Against Unexpected 

Invasion.

DOWN ON—- .
CONSPIRATORS

Some Suffragettes Not Sat
isfied With Concessions^ 

Given Them.

Kil .Mrs Cornehus,- r Colborne ’ rtmti 
this morning received! *.--tel*grf» 
from Ottawa stating '* ' '
J. R. Cornelius ha<f"l 
cd for the thipd time

t a
f ' ag-i

dins went 01
talion under ,. . „„ .
before enlisting, thé organist at the 
Park Baptist church. >

LT. H. L. WALSH.
The word received in the official 

casualty list yesterday that Lieut. H.
L. Walsh was woundéd Has been 
found to refer to Lieut. Harris L ■ 
Walsh of Brantford! former City Edi
tor of the Courier. Lt. Walsh’s people 
had heard nothing of his wound and 
were therefore hopeful It was not he. ». 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P., wired 
to Ottawa and received the reply that 
the next of kin of the wounded man 

Strfttt Brantford,
; information

i*v: -ewuMo* -y
I

:

ness r.T

:
'

By Special Wire to the Courier.
St. Louis, Mo., June iff—The De

mocratic national contention, having 
by. acclamation re-nominated Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson and Vice- 
President Thomas R. Marshall, meets 
in final session to-day to adopt iti 
declaration of principles. Thé com-

___ ___ _ oc mittee on resolutions was not ready
persons 28 miles further ^ report when the convention at mid-

„ . Vancouver expects to get a fire east. There Were no casual- ni8ht had completed the ticket, so af-
RUSSIANS STILL PRESSING boat for its waterfront and the fire- ,. . . ter listening to a numbef*of speeches,

WoufMed who are passing through men may receive an increase in pay. ties. a recess was taken until n a m.
the town in large numbers, say that , -- ------------ --------------------------------r-------------------------———- JUST BEFORE MIDNIGHT.
serious fighting is going on all along , k d but four minutes of mid-

Greek Government is étsr i£$ih,r„ \ 11m,Ann Aftrnntu tnJymwang Affronts to bss&sfcfe&r 
•»»AfœssiàfâSi~ Members of Entente 6$i^StS$88ssii5£ LS,paf"pre»Mw;:tMfunveüme ot tfc è* «fc-hhBW __________________ tion lasting 45 minutes, when John W. Pleasant in some other part of the
eagle on the city hall to replace the l Westcott. attorney-general of New province or country . •-
one removed by the Russians last ^ Speclal' ^„e the cwter.-i ^ - ir t- ,,6 - Jersey, mentioned the name of Wood- PTE. WELLER.
Y“at iestiritoC but6 the cWuinding nit - New York, June 16-A Pàris dispatch- tn the New York Times says: row WUson. It was u.« P-m. when Word wag received in the city thU 
le^ral PfTanier and his tilTfmled -styA The news received here from Greece .6 not at all satisfactory. No the president was declared the stand- morning that ptc. W. T. WeUer o$
fo attend owing to the danasr. from attempt is made by the government of Premier Skouloudis to preservp a aro-bearer for a second time. this city had been wounded, and is at
Russian aeroplanes, which Æcled prudent and becoming attitude toward the Entente. Demonstrations or- p ^ MMsh^VMme^foto the Prraent at,.Sali?b.ur^

“iStJSSd'“SS; - b.t.,. .h, dM WtaklM. M*. SSSrmïSÎSSSMiMW-

ings At the height of the ceremonies, 11 would seem that the object 18 not merely to give general annoyance THE PLATFORM. ion. From there he was drafted to the
a Russian aeroplane dropped a bomb but to obtain an excuse for imposing martial law, under cover of Which Condemnation of the activities of 36th, and from there again to France,
a few hundred yards from the city Venizelos and the leading friends of the allies would be persecuted. For- all. persons, groups and organizations His address while residing m the city*
hall, causing a panic eigners belonging to the allied nations have been insulted in the streets in the United States that conspire to was 166 Sherman St.

TRYING TO HIDE IT. offensive films have been shown in the cinematos Which are the advanc= the interests of a foreign SAPPER HORSNELL
According to reports received in , * , _ , -, f a* P°wer are contained m the American- Mr. Gordon Horsnell received aLondon the German and Austrian | product of the German propaganda. Members of the Government do not ism plank of the Democratic platform telegram yesterday1 stating that his

governments are making desperate take the trouble to deny their complicity with the enemy agents adopted early to-day by the résolu- brother Sapper Robert'William Hors-
efforts to conceal the truth about the in the chamber yesterday, M. Gounaris, Minister of the Interior, tions committee. n.ell was wounded and admitted to Nè
Russian drive from their people. The made a refeVcnce to the action of the allies, the impertinence of which „ “We charge," the plank declares, 8 Stationary hospital suffering from 

j belief prevails here that weeks must , that such conspiracies among a lim- shell shock. ;
I elapse before the Austrians are able was scarcely veiled j |ted number exist, and have been in- Sapper Horsnell went abroad with

to withdraw forces from the Italian ___ ; 21-j; . , , ■ ----- , 1 ------------------■■.—.J- stigated for the purpose of advancing the second contingent, and is a Vet-
front for the defence of Lemberg, and __ - ITT A 1 1 1 the interests of foreign countries to eran of the B6er Wte. He is a single
that it mav then be too late j lJ/-VTTrûf fl 1 I Mfin A Of'l/'C the prejudice and detriment of our man. He has a brtfther and two si«a

DRIVING ON THE FLANKS. If OW^CrFJUl IxUll arlLLdViVO own country.” cl ,n nl ot ters in the city. He lived >t 111 Al-
According. special despatches, - _ - fred street. *7.'<•

I lioldil* tYei7itrén^^ônntiteece^e£tt 01(1 tin ftfC R^plllSCCl The committee was in se^on tong DiedillTrBnCe
lend are driving hard westward on A : iaftcr day.ight and uncertainty exist- K lcu *** .*,*y*Vc
both flanks It is believed in Petro- “ ----------- * ed as to when the entire platform er Special wire! assures: nw Broke»,™ as- y-*- axfae & ■

I eral Brussiloff’s victory will depend saillis Southeast Of Thiaumoilt Farm and on South- cussed, suffrage being the issue under wounda in Franca ot l^^-Corporÿ
i largely on the progress of Russia’s h. s.r 1 i fir.e 88 the sun peeped through the Alex_^McQueen yOungeat son of RfcVj
vesfem ’allies’ general strategic plans. ClTl Edge OI Lailreftc Wood. , windows on the committeemen, ex- Dr D G. McQueéfl. fhrmar moder-
The Entente allies are now all in _____t____________  : hausted after their all night vigil, ator of the général rfêwfyterian
touch by wireless and their co-ordin- • The tariff, national defence and for- sembly 'He ftt. * member of the
ation in strategy has reached a point B> Sp«4»l wire to the courier. 1 eign affairs planks were disposed of Princess Patri
never before achieved in the course Paris, June 16, 11.30 a m.—Powerful , German attacks madé last early in the night.
cf the war \ night on the French position southeast of Thiaumont Farm on the Ver- PREPAREDNESS

NO GERMAN OFFENSIVE. ! dun front broke down under the French machine gun and infantry fire, ’ Thorough preparedness on land and
according to to-day’s statement by the war office. j sea against unexpected invasion and

I dun front, an interesting review came j The statement says that the Germans began their assault at six £her°Mtton°s£ t^’a^ist'^^orld'in 

from British headquarters in France o’clock in the evening on the right bank of the Meuse from Hill 3»! to seruring 3ettled cg and justice"’ 
last ni8ht 'It is to the effect that the edg6 of Hill 3“ At the same time another attack was launched at were also urged in the planks adopt- 
adianesC^stinluish!dmth”mlsCelveseis no the southern edge of the Caillette wood. All attacks were repulsed, ed.

longer considered as the opening of The trench captured by the French yesterday on the southern slope A suffrage plank somewhat similar
the third battle of Ypres. It adds of Dead Man Hill, was also the subject of several German counter-at- to that adopted by the Republican 
that it is now clear that there is no ^ during the night, all of which failed. It is. announced that the1 convention indorsing the issue, but
great German concentration on the tacl7 , 8 , ’ „ . . . “. „ . .. .■ . ___ I leaving its adoption or rejection to
front of Ypncs and that presumably total number of prisoners taken by the French at the time of the cap- tbe individual states, was adopted

(Continued on Page Eight) — j ture of the trench is 5 officers and t8o soldiers. „ ; early to-day, 25 to 20. A straight upon the same terms as men.

:

1lived on Bedford 
and that the latest 
garding casualty conditions were cor
rect. Lieutenant W^lsh is suffering 
fiom a wound in the Win. ,

Lieut. Walsh went Oyérseas with 
the 36th Battalion un 
He is a son of F. H. 

dealer, and is marHèo, lti 
on Bedford street. He‘Was 

athlete, being ail expe

I

. Ashton. 
1, the coif 
me being 

R Well- 
rt base-known 

tall player.
and

r* i!NOT KNOWN HERE.
Corp. Percy Hunter of Ml Pleasant, 

reported wounded, U dot from the 
Mt. Pleasant near Brantford.

of that name is known

i‘ ?
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A DRESS REHEARSAL AT THE CIRCUS
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federal amendment proposal was lost 
by a majority of two votes. 

SUFFRAGETTES^N0T SATIS-

Half a dozen auSr 
mained in the hall

VVW'
-XL

j
who re- 
the com

mittee room all night for news of the 
result of their fight declared that the 
plank was unsatisfactory and they 
would carry the contest to the floor 
of the convention.

“We recommend,” the plank reads, 
“the extension of the franchise to the 
women of the country to the states
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IN GERMANY
1st received in cases 100 
1‘ints or by the Dozen
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HEATRE
DFFEATURES

'1'hompson & Griffin
Comedy Acroats

Commencing Monday

Harry Watson
America’s Greatest Come

dian, in the Great Comedy 
Series—

The Mishaps of Musty 
Suffer

Une Each Week

Theatre
10cMANAGEMENT

D TUESDAY
losworth in

rado”
ama in 5 Acts

SATURDAY
UAL SHOW
and Laughter,

I COLONIAL THEATRE
*
*
*»

5
THURS., FRI. and SAT. »

A BIG DOUBLE BILL *$ *»
4* *

“A Midnight Cabaret”
-AND-

“College Days”

?
**- *t *
*% *X! I

4'
420—Cast and Chorus—20•4

i
I❖

Feature Photo Playsi* -9

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

I

J. E. HESS
IPhone §68. n George 

Brantford, Ont

Auction Sale
OF FURNITURE.

W. J. Braagg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on

MONDAY NEXT, JUNE 19 
at 108 George St., at 2 p.m , the fol
lowing goods: 4 piece walnut hair 
cloth parlor suit; 1 oak table ; oak 
slat rocker, leather covered; 1 Brus
sel! rug 3x354; 4 small rugs; z pair 
U|ce curtains; 1 cabinet folding bed; 1 
green plush couch; 1 oak writing 
desk; 6 chairs; 1 Turkish rug; 12 
yards linoleum; 1 set scales; three H. 
B chairs; 3 oak dressers; 1 hall rack ; 
dishes; glassware; pots; pans; pic
tures and other articles; 1 good ice 
box. On Monday next, June 19th, at 
108 George St., at 2 p.m.

Terms cash ; no reserve. Must be 
sold.
ARTHUR SKELTON. Prop.

W J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.
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